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ABS?RACT

This project ís concerned with the stud.y of guantity of casework
servi ce and characteristics of the chíld which are relevant to the suc-
cessful planning for the child. reguiring substitute care. AII the casee

that came into permanent wardship of the childrenr s Aid. socíety of
Greater ürínnipeg ín 1957 were studied, and then revíewed. three years
later in 1960, as to whether they had a successful or unsuccessful out-
come' These cases were then classiJied under the quantiby of casework
activity done by the caseworker with the chi1d, foster parent, ad.opting
parent, institution, and collaterals, to assess the quantity of case\¡¡ork

service offered to the chlld. The characteristics of the chitd which
might affect permanent placement were claesífíed under sex, ale,
religion, racial origin, physical and mental handicap.

The conclusious indícated from thís study were fhat quantity
of casework servlce did not affect a successful outcome, but certaín
characteristics such as age, sex, relígion, and racial origin, did
affecb the successful outcome of the case,



CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTION

This study springs from a growing concern over the large number

of children in ttr/innipeg for whom substitute care has become a perglan-

ent way of life. These children in substitute care tend to move frequently

between foster homes or ínstitutionsr ând, at no stage do they have the

opportunity to develop meaningful relationships.

It Ís assumed that, in order for a pe16on to d.evelop to hie futlest
ability, physical and emotional growth are ínseparable; the growth of

one being dependent on the other. Bernice Boehm 
I h"" suggested that,

while child welfare agencies are meeting the physical needs of child,ren

in theír care' many of these children are not having their emotional

needs met, and, therefore, a succession of temporary tiving arïange-
ments is becoming a permanent way of life for them.

'\ühereas we are drawing many helpful ideas from the study by

Bernice Boehm, we do not intend to use it in any $ray as a pa[tern for
our own study. Chapter two wilI indicate further the way in which her
report has been of assistance.

The setting is the chíidrenr s Aid socieËy of 'winnipeg, This is a
socíal agency, both publicly and privately sponsored, charged with the

responsibility of providing for the welfare of, and substitute care to,

children under the age of 2I years, who are found to be neglected under

t
Bernice Boehm, Dgterrents to the Adoption of Child.ren ín FosterCare, Child \n/elJare l,e
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the terms of tbe Child Wel{are Act, r¡substiËute careil, mây be defÍned
as the adeguate provision of food, shelter, and parental care, to ensure
the maintenance of a childr s physícal and emoËionar weII-being, provided.
outside the childr s own family,

Any child for whom the Chitdrenr s Aid Society assumes full legat
responsíbility is coneídered a ward of the agency. This agency repre-
sents one of societyrs foremost values, the right of every child in our
society to be able to develop, both physically and emotionalry, to his
fullest ability. It is generalry accepted by sociehT that the greatest
development for a child, physically and emotionally, is achieved through
the relatíonships which the child encounüere within his own home. One

of the goals of the Childrenr s Aid Societyr therefore, is to approximate
as closely as possible, for its ward.s, an environment which wiII insure
this physical and emotional development. While there is little doubt that
the agency is meeting the physical needs of food, sheLter, and protectiou,
there is some question as Ëo how successful the agency is in meeting the
childts emotional needs of love and. security.

The Childrent s Aid Society attempts to meet ihose emotional needs

by providíng foster homes and adoption homes. yet it is found that many
individual children experience a great number of mor¡es. On the other
hand, others do not have this series of moves. Is it possible to find
factors common to those child,ren whose placement is stable, factors
which are missing for those child.ren with many moves ?

The agency and the community are concerned over the possibilíty
that certain characteristics which the child brings with him into care
have a pronounced irrfluence on his chances for eatisfactory placement,
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I4¡ithin the agency, failure to achieve successful placement has at times
been blamed on Lack and irregularity of contact by caseworker, Large
caseloads in many instances prohi'bít any substantial improvement. IÍ,

these conjectures caïì be proven or disproven, then the agency wíII be ín
a better position to give attention to the reáI barriers to successful place-
mentr and to decide whether or not an íncrease in the number of casework
staff is indicated in ord'er to provide moïe frequent and regular contacts.

In her study on Deterrents [o Adoption of Foster children, Bernice
Boehm suggests that the following factors may be influential: age, be_

havior problems, corrflicted attitud.e towards parents, race, health and

intelligence. In add'ibÍon, local concern of child welJare agencies ín this
province in the deterrent influence of sex and religion has prompted. us

to add these factors to our sbudy. It is believed that male children and,

those of catholic faith have Iess opportunity to be placed. for ad,opÈion.

For our study we concluded that we would not be able to determine
adequately from file material these characteristics of the child whieh
stem from life experieoces prior to apprehension: behavior disorders
and conflicted attitude toward parents, FIence, we wiII study the re_
maining characteristics menüioned above: dge, racial origin, health
in terms of the presence of physical disability, intelligence in terms of

the presence of mental deficiencyo sex and. religion,

At the outset we consid.ered examining the previous life experience
of each child on the premise that chitdren who become wards have already
stdfered varying degrees of deprivation. A childr s attitude toward his own
parents is undoubtedly a meaningful factor in his emotional adjustment

and his readiness and ability to form emotional ties with others. However,
further consideration suggested that the event which precipitated separation
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between these children and their parents indicated bhat all the cases were
protectioT! cases" Sfnce neglect had. to be proven in court before wardship
was grantedr lt seemed feasible to assume that all children who become

wards of the C. A. S. have suffered. deprivation in their previous 1ífe ex-
' periences and confllctful relationships with parents so we are excluding

this area from our study as there seemed. no way to measure the degree
of deprivation when all were deprived.

Boehm found that lack of planning and díagnostic evaluation was

a major obstacle to satisfactory placement for the child.. Her analysis
pointed to pressures of work and lack of training as causal factors;
hence, quantity and quality of casework.

To be able to judge stabílity a considerable time lapse would. be de-

sirable. This offers difficulties as agency servíces as well as casework
services have under.goue many changes during the last ten years. rt,
therefore, seemed advisable to take as short a span as possíbIe and the

period of three years was decided on. The stud.y will then concern itself
with children made wards for the first üime in lgï7. Ib will look at cef,-
tain characteristics the child brings with him at time of wardship, the

casework services and the placement planned that first year, and then the

ouLcome after three years from date of apprehension to see how permâ,n-

ent the placement has been. There is daLa, therefore, at three pointe of

time to be compared, at time of apprehencion, at end of first year of

substitute caïe' at end of third year of substitute care. This 1eads to

our main hypothesis that casework activity on behalf of the child who is
a ward of the childrenr s Aid society, in the first year of care, and cer_
tain characteristics of the chitd influence the plan for substitute ca1.e,
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This hypothesis assumes that the amouat and regularity of activity
by the caseworker plus cerËain characteristics of the child will have a

direct bearíng ì¡Pon the plan made for chil,d.ren who require substitute care.
The possibility of studying the quatity of casework activity was considered,

but its value to our topic was guestioned, nor is there a standardized mea-
sure for this.

It is fett that if the caseworker is relatively active, then he will be

able to make a better plan for the child. because he is more a\¡/are of the

childr s individual needs than if he has only few coatacts, and. the child, has

the therapeutic opportunity to work toward freedom to accept substitute

parents. I[ is recognized that the casework relationshíp itself has thera-
peutic value for the child and hís future adjustment, but here we are

concerned only with the overall effects of frequency and regularity of

contacts. Our first sub-hypothesis is that the quantity of the workerr s

activity irrfluences the stabitity of the plan for the child..

On the other hand, it is felt that another important factor in the

development of a successful plan is regularity of contact throughout the

planning period, and that many unsuccessful cases have intense actívity
within short crisis periods but relatively little and irregular contact

otherwise. This leads to our second. sub-hypothesis that regularity of

the workerls actívity influences the plan made and. its stabitity.

There has also been some speculation at the agency that male workers

are less successful in this casework settingr particularly with the lower

age grouPv âlrd that this may be due to less interest and, therefore, Iess

activity. In order to test this theory, we shall set up a third sub-hypothesis

that male workers have relatively less actívity with the children from age
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0 - rz months, and as a result relativety fewer stabre prans than female
workers.

Separatíon of a child from his parents rnay prove to be a traumatic
experience resulting in an anxiety state for Ëhe child with symptoms such
as excessive weeping, withdrawal, and other defences. This anxiety re_
sults from a f'ear of loss of love, rejection or d.esertion which has to be

dealt with in order to enable the child to form meaningful relationships.
rn order for a placement for a child to be successful, it is basic that he

be able to form a positive relationship with the substitute parents, so it
is evident' that, special casework efforbs must be mad.e to deal with the

childts anxiety and feelings about separation. l,V'e wil1 examíne this in
our fourth sub-hypothesis that discussion with the child of separation
from parents will have an effect on the stability of the plan. rt is assumed

that sígnificant discussions will be mentioned in the case record.ing.

Many times when a child is admítted to the care of the Agency he

pos$esses certain characteristics which, it is felt, mean that the services
of the Agency are limited.for that child. By characteristics we mean íts
age, physical handicaps, mental deficiency, racial origin, and religion.
These facts are readily available on face sheets of agency files. These

are characteristics which might prohibit or delay the possi'bility of adop-
tíon placement and, hence, affect the plan which is made for him. we
wish to know the extent to which these characteristics play a part in d.et-

ermining the services which the agency can offer. Therefore, our fifth
sub-hypothesis is that there are certaiu characteristics of the child which
influence establishment of a plan.
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A review of pertinent literature will be presented in Chapter II, to
provide a theoretical base for our hypothesis and supporting hypotheses.

The method of measuring these supporting hypotheses wirl be des-
cribed in Chapter III. The primaïy sources of information wiII be the

childls file, as weIl as family files for measuremenls of contact with
parents. IJse of the schedule to collect the data will also be discussed.

The analysis of the data will be presented in detail in Chapter IV.
Finally in chapËer v, the conclusions will be developed, on the

basis of the analysis of the information obtained. in relabion to our hy-
pothesis. Certain recommendations for further study may also be næ. d,e"



CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND

il But úhe children began
To be sorely weary

And they eried unto him
That loveth pilgrims

To make the r¡r'ay more
comfortable'il 

Bunyanr s pilgrimrs progress

This study is concerned with the age-ord probrem of meeting the
needs of the dependent child, who is described by Miss Elizabeth King
as being

rra pathetic fÍgure down through the ¿gss, touching the heartsof men and women who have-blunaerÏngiy and blin¿iy t"i.a tohelp him, but stirl have not succeeded"ii perfecting'a pranthat will-tl-uly meet his need.s, although a'review ã? trt. rti"-tory of child welfare shows the changã which þs been gradu_ally taking place ín the attitude of thã public.,, I'

Miss King outlines the change from two thousandyears ago, when the child.
was regarded as a creature -- the chattel of his parents, who might be

abandonedo sold, oï exposed to death, to the present-day emphasis on

youth,

Today it is widely recognized that the best possible plan for the

child is to remain in his natural home. It is here that his personality
is developed. The familyrs basic role in American society is to promote
the weII-being of children. Katherine B. oettinger, emphasizing the

lElízabeth King, private Home care for children rn Need, Th;Canadian lÀrelfare Coînc
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importance of the family says:

rrllome life is the highest and finest product of cívíLization.
rt is the great molding force of mind and character. child-ren should not be deprived of it except for urgent and com-pelling reasonso . ott r

It is further recognized that if for.some reason it is not possible for the

child to remain in his own home, the functions of the natural family
must be carried by a substitute farníiy if the personality development

of the child is to be fostered. 'we assume from our readingo as well

as from suggestions of the c. A. s. of \,vinnipeg, that social workers to-

day accept the primary value of adoption homes for children who must

be removed from their own homes, and, second to this, a perrnanent

foster home is recognized. as desirable.

The subject matter cf this study -- our conceïïÌ with children in
foster care originally suggested by the C. A. s. of Winnipeg, was stres-
sed generally in the literature, and particularly by 1vitmer and

Kotinsky, and John Bowlby. The literary sources pointed. up two main

areas of concern -- the effects of neglecto and the effects of numerous

moves, Concerning neglect, Henrietta Gordon stated:

rrrhe problem of defining neglect is always complicated by
the emotional factors in the relationstrip betweãn the parents
and the children, The case-worker is êoncerned. thai child-
ren should have more than food, clothing and. shelter, For
normal development, children need to feel loved ....... r.
_. -. 

. The parentr s lack of 1ove and proper directíon, andhis,inability to accepü a child with his potentialíties as well
as tris limitation-s, may constitute emotional neglect*
The parentst failure to encourage the childr s nórmal dev-
elopme.nt þy assurance of love and acceptaqrce, is today being
recognized by social workers as negl€ct.rr4

Ifrom Editort s Notes, cora Kasius, Editor, social casework,VoIume)íLI,No.2F.s.A.A.,February,1960,p.r
z
Henrietta Gordon, casework services for chil{_ren, HoughtonMifflin Gorporation, Bostffi
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Bowlby suggested:

t'that the evídence is now such that it leaves no room fordoubt:egardíng- the general propositioÍt -_ that the pro_
longed deprivation oñ the pait oi th" young chird of Lrat-ernal care may have grave and far-räachíng effecis oJhis charact,er and. so ón the whole of his futüre rife."T

Noyes and KoIbZ, further suggested that deprivation and, neglect would
also dama;ge a child, perhaps less severelyo throughout the rest of his
stages of growth and. development. Robert M. Mulford.3, and vincent

¿.
de Francis *, among others, drew abtention to the serious effects of
physicat and emotional neglect.

Ro'bert E. Mills indicates that neglect in the care of the child
may occur as a resuLt of nurrrerlftruErs placements.

rrAn accepted principLe 1f .ttt¿ placing is that replacing,
other than those from the most frank"Iy temporail. homes,involves mosû difficult personal adjusõmentË on tire part ofthe child-.a:rd impose a serious strãin upon his persônaüty.All possible precautions should. be lakçrr, thereiore, toavoid repLacing becoming neces sary. rr 5

Casework services are suggested by Dorothy Zietz6, as being the pre_
caution necessary to avoid. re-placements from one foster home to an-

othero and the upset this causes to the child invol.ved. John Bowlby

lJohn Bowlby, Child Çare and. the Growth of Love, The l4/hitefriarsPress Ltd., A PeIica
z
Arúhur P. Noyes, and Lawrence C. KoIb, Mod.ern ClinicalPsychiatry, 'W. B. Saunders Co", philadelphia, lg5fi

3Robert M. Murford, Emotional Neglect of children, The AmericanHumane Association, Denve
4
Vincent de Francis, LeH s Get Technical, the American HumaneAssociation, Denver, i958.

5Robert E. Mi1ls, The plec:iïlg_of chitd.ren in Families, canadianIü'elfare Council, Ottawa
6
Dorothy zíetz, child'werfare princíples and Methods, John ï[íIey

and sous, Inc.r N.y.,
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Éakes this yet one step further by spelling out the particular type of câs€-
work servÍce precaution necessaïy. He says;

ttDay-to-day arrangements create insecurity in the child,
,.,. . .... . . . . sensible long_term plans are es_sential fromthe beginning if the chilã is not to suffer.,, I

Ideas began to emerge from the literature on the factors of cãsê-
work serr¡ices which affect the long-term plan -- quality of casework,
guantíty of casework, regurarity of casework, and sex of worker.
rdeas also emerged on the faú ors of personal characteristics of the
child which affect the Long-term plan -- age, sex, race and rerigion,
physical and mental handicaps.

Bernice Boehm pointed out the supïeme value of the quality of the
casework "trvi"e".z she suggested that the quality of casework service
offe¡ed to the chiId, his parents or substitute païents, and the discus_
sion of separatíon anxiety with the child, is probably more important
'than the quantity of casework servíce.

Many sources in the reading material have pointed. out the nec-
essity of the workert s discussion of separatíon with children who have
been separated from their family or substitute famity. separation
anxiety has been defined as:

lJoho Bowlby, Child. Care-end the Growth of Love, The WhitefríarsPress Ltd., e peUca

zBernice Boehm, Deterrents to the Adoption of children in FosterCare, Child Welfare 1,.
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'The reaction seen in a chi1d. who is isolated. or separaLedfrom its mother, consisting usuarly of tearfuln;ri-ìrli;tability, and other signs of-distresá. This is consideredby mosr to be an índiãarion rhai rtre-itrit¿1" àttã*e;id;;adjust to.the changes imposed upon him and, therèiore,presumptive evidence of good emotional reactiviry; althoughthese symptoms of proteJt *ay culminate in an .êú¡* physícalupset, and in temporary or evên prolonged refusal'io äa¡u"t,the separation symptoms are notin theårãf""ïtf.ã*gÌrt-to beevidence of personality d,efect or unbearable tr"o*.o.]ì-l-- --

varíous authoríties, amongst whom are victor R, stoeffler, z

Haro1d B. Sharkey,3 Gladys Vrreinbergr 3 
arrd Eugeníe Hochfeld, t *"-

cuss separation of the chitd from its family as a traumatic experience.
The shock of separation is more easily withstood. by the child if the

tense, emotional situatiofr can be openly discussed,. Esther Glickmanr 4

in her classic on child pracement¡ firmly propounds the view that aII
explanabiun of the reasons for separation from parents should be given
to the child in order to help him to cope wíth the at.tend.ent pain.

ILe1and E. Hinsie, and. Robert J. Campbell,Oxford University press, N.y., fg6O,-pl S¿i-'

'vi"rot R. stoeffrer, Thu-tgpgratÍon phenomenon in ResidentialTreatment, Soc. Casewori.,

- 
3Hrro1d B' shark"rl .g]*{vs.'w-einberg, & Eugenie Hoc}rfetd,Symposium on the Alien É¡4¿, Slocial case,ñärL, F. S. A. A. o N.. y. 

¡

Psychiatric Ðictíonarv,

Es'ther Glickman, Chitd placement ThCasework, Columbia Univõõ
ufttct placement Through Clinically Oriented
'
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Bernice Boehm I 
"lro 

suggested. that the amount of casework help

gíven to the chíld, his parents or substitute parents, for the one yeai.

period following apprehension, will have a bearing on the long-term

planning for the child; while Míss Nora LeaZ suggested that:

ItSometimes we have not fully realized the valuable assístance
in dealing with children which we may obtain from people
ubose interest ín them is through other professions,tr

These suggestions kíndled our interest in the influence of the quantity of

the worke¡ts activity wi8h the childr pâr€rit¡ foster parent, instítution,

adopting parents, and collaterals.

Our concern with the influences of the reguLarity of the workert s

activity arose from frequent references to this in the reading mageríal.

Robert E. Mills,3 ir, ,his discussion entitledrrThe Placing of Children

in Familiesrrt suggested tha.t generally, foster f amilies of all types be

con-tacted at least every three rnonths by a quaLÍfied member of the staff

of the agency, and, as a rule, chíldren of school age and those past school

age be contacted at least every two months. Children of pre-school age

should be contacted at least every month, and babies every two weeks.

These figures are also found in t'Standards for Childrenr s Organizations

Providing Foster Family Carer'. This idea was given further impetus

t*Bernice Boehm, Deterrents to the Adoption of Children in Foster
Care, Child'tVelÍare Lea

2
Nora Lea, Child Care and Protection in the Gommunity, from a

Reprint f rom tr ç¡i1 Íare Council,
Ottawa, 1936, p. 3 of Reprint.

3
Robert E. Mills, The Placing of Children in Famílies, Canadían'lü'elfare Council, Ottawa
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by Bernice Boehmr s study in which she suggested. that:

trThe agency will have majntained contact wíth the family on afairly regular basie, rapher than as a sporadic resporlse to
ernergerrõy situationci o 

rr I

and also that:

rrThe worker will have maintained regular ind.ividual contact
with the cþild, as well as with the fõster famíIy or house-
parents. rr r

She later concLuded that these are criteria necessary for successful form-
ulation and conclusion of a long-term p1an.

Some of the thinking instrumental in constructing the sub-hypothesis

that male workers bave relativety less activity and relatively fewer

stabLe plans than female workers, although dírectly stemming from a

suggestion by the Ðírector of the Childrent s Aid Society, has its ltter-
ary documentaüion in the fact-finding report of the Mid-century l{hite

llouee Conference on Children edited by Helen Witmer and Ruth Kotinsky

in the well-known volume I'Personality in the Ma'king," Their generai.

assumption that women by virtue of their biological as wel.l as emotíona1

development are the more capable workers, especially in the fíeld of

adoptíon of small babies, has found e'.pression ín our sub-hypothesis.

The idea that personal characteristics s^uch as age, sex, religíon,

race, and physical and meutal handicaps of the child, may affect the

long-¡s3m plan, was based on Bernice Boehmr s study, although this

idea was widely corroborated throughout the reading. she aptly des-

cribed the differences in personal charactieristics of the children in

her study. She found that there \Ã/ere significant levels of age among

lBernice Boehm, Ðeterrentg to the Adoption of Children in Foster
Care, Child 14/elfare Lea
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the two group6 of children under investigation: the adoptive childrent E age

medianf ive months, while the median f or the children in f oster care

eight years. Taking into consideraüion the general trend of the com-

munity there was little liketihood of adoption f or a child of f our or
over. Race -- white or non-whíte, was another signíf icant d.iff erence.

Health also was a f actor. Bernice Boehmr s study showed that the maj -
ori ty of chi I dren pl aced f or adopt i on were of excel l ent heal th, whi le

most of the children reËained in f oster care were of average health with
some incidence of minor i llness duríng the Iast year,

In his booktrThe Placement of AdoptiveChildrenril J. Richard
1

Wit tenborn* di scusses the possi bility of long range investigatí on of

all element s included in an adoptive procedure, He suggested that a

study should coatinue to examine the various f actors ínvolved until the

adoptive children become adults. From such data one cou1d. make 6ome

f inal judgement of the relative ímportance of varior¡s aspects in sub-

stitute care. Cur own investigation, although it has a set time limít,
as will be explained in chapter III, wiII attempt to use some of

\¡Vittenbornrs suggestions and answer such questions as -- what happens

to the child after the third year of substitute care, and, what factors,

êge, sex, religion, racial origin, health problems or other handicaps

i nf l uence t he outcome ?

Bernice Boehmr s project has been particularly enlightening and,

been the basi s of several aspects of our study. Her study weg done

child protection agency in a place she calls Harbor city, IJ.s. A.

studied two groups of children -- a control group consisting of thirty

has

ata

She

- 
tJ. Ri"hard wittenborn, The pI acement of Ad.optive children,

Gharles C. Thomas, publisher
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chíldren who had been placed in adoptive homes within the year immediatel,¡

preceding the time she began her study, and a variable group of thirty child*

ren who remained in foster homes. The purpose of her study'was, primar-
ily' io identify the deËerrents to adoption of some chil,dren by comparing

the two groups. Between them she found many differences in personal

characteristics of the children and agency services given to the chi!.dren

or on behalf of the children. Her remarks are noteworbhy:

rrlt is apparent that many of the factors which operate as de!er-
rents. to-adoptive placement also operate as sound planning
for children, whether the child shóuld return to his own fJm-ily, need adoption, or -- if neither of these outcomes is pos-
sible -- needs help with 1iving in long-time Blacemerrt, 'i¡ith
Éhe optimum benefits offered by such care."f

Bernice Boehm discovered a lack of adequate casework service ex-

isting in "Harbor City'r. she suggested that this must be remedied by

planned attempts to work with chitdren in foster care'based on careful

di.agnosís. In order to d.etermine whether this conclusion applied to the

chilcrenr s Aid society of Iüinnipeg, paït of our studyr including the

h;rpothesisn method, and analysis, was based on her e:rample. Tbe

aspects applicabie to this study and under consideration in this project

were: qualiby and skill of casewor'k, quantity of casework, discussion

of separation, and characteristics of the children,

Bernice Boehm concluded that specÍal measures are need.ecl to

increase adoptability of foster children. Her study indícates that the

special problems in planning and carrying out of servi ces inherent in
the child welfare agencies acting ttin loco parentistr for these foster

children reguire adequate casework with the families as well as the

children. She says:

lBe"nice Boehm, Ibid. o p. 25.
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rrLack of. g.laaning and diagnostic evaluation is a major handicap 
_in providing a constructive placement experience tt the ç¡1i1¿,ìr I

Consideration has been given to aspects of her study as they apply to this
project, and references have been made where appropriate ín this chapter

as weII as in the whole study report.

Various information gleaned from the literature proved. helpful in
suggesting the hypothesis and sub-hypotheses of the study, although it
was difficult to obtain in significauû amounts, since little study has been

done in the past on the specific areas of this probLem on which we chose

to focus. There weïe a number of books and artícles which provided

general irrformation for the background and s etting of this study. Trçy

will not be discussed here, but will be listed. in the bibliography,

Bernice Boehm, Ibid., p, ?6,



CHAPTER ITI

STUDY METHOD

For this study, the primary source of data will be the case record.s
of the chitdrent s Aid society of winnipeg. The ínformation pertaíning to
the child will be obtained from the face sheet and the recordíng on the
childts file. The family fíIe will be used to obtain the data pertaíning to
the activity of the caseworker rvith the childr s parents. As pointed. out
in chapter I, the use of the case recordings wilt be considered as a limit-
ation to lhis study, as they were not designed for research purposes.

Primarily, the study concerns itself with the activity of the social

, caseworker in providing services to permanent wards of the Childrenr s
Aid society, and with certain characteristics of these wards. A perman-
ent ward is defined as a chird, under sixteen years of age, for whom the
Childrenr s Aid Society has assumed legal guardianship and responsibility,
until that child has reached. his Ëwenty-first birthd.ay. only the permanent

wards, who were apprehended for bhe first time during Ëhe year lgsz,
will be considered by this study. Apprehended. for the first time, wilr
mearÌ that the childrenrs Aid socieby has not had prior custody of the
child. The year I95? wirl be the caleadar year, from the date of Janu-
ary lst to the date December 3lst. This year was chosen by the study
group for two reasons: (a) it seerned. probable that the greater the tíme
lapse between the services given and the examination of the plan imple-
mented, the more valid the study would be. (b) rt seemed probable that
the services offered by the Society at this time would be comparable to
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those services offered today, Recent changes ín socía1 casework practices

render earlier years impractical for consideration,

The study wiII examine each case over the first twelve months of

contact; first to determine the amount of casework acbivity during this

time, and second bo determine if, within this períod, a plan was made

for the child. The first twelve months of conüact will commence at the

date of apprehension. A plan is defined as the decision to place the

cirild in any of the fol.lowing settings: its own horne ; a foster home; an

adoption home; a boarding hom e; or an ínstitution. The study wi!I, then,

examine each case exactly two years later, to determine the results of

service provided. This will be during the year 1960 and was chosen be-

cause this was the latest year in which there was data available.

The Childrenr s Aid Socieby of Vfinnipeg retains, by months, all its
admission slips for each yeaï. From the 195? admission slips, the study

group selected and listed the na¡nes of all those children who had become

Permanent wards, for the first time, during this period. The childr s and

familyt s files for each name 1ísted were then d,rawn" One case was dis-

carded because the child had died within the first twelve monthe of contact,

The study population will, therefore, include aII but one of the child.ren

originally chosen for study. The sample will be 123 cases, Fifteen of

the cases were transferred to other agencies; hence, there was no data

recorded on file ae to contacts with the child or the family, It was ïì€cês-

sary to eliminate this group from the total sample for the analysis of the

amount of casework activity. The number for this analysis will be 108

cases, but lz3 case6 will be used for the remainder of the study.
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The method used by the study group to collect the necèssary data was

a schedule. (See Appendíx A) The schedule was then tested on twenty-four

actual cases to determine if the desired inforrnation was avaílable on the

child¡s andfamilyt s files; if the files revealed other signifícant material

which might be included ín the study; and whether the schedule was ade-

quate in scope to enable the study group to answer the sub-hypotheses.

The schedule was then revised to allow for the uecessary changes.

The design of the schedule was based on questions whích arose out

of the sub-hypotheses. Some of these questions were: how many contacts

doee a caseworker have with each case ? \¡/ith whom do these contacts take

place ? When do these contacts take place ? Are contacts with the child or

his family regular contacts ? Is it easier to plan for young child.ren or

older children? Does the sex of a child influence planning for the child?

Is there any effort rnade to make plans for the children, or are the children

placed where and when opportunitíes permit? How often do children move

from one setting to another? The schedule was devised to answer the above

questions.

The amount of activity by the casewor'ker during the fírst year of

service was of prime concern to the study group, The activity of the case-

worker is defined as all significant contacts made by the caseworker. A
contacË is defined as an office vísit, a home visiË, or an important tele-

phone interview. It is assumed &hat only the ímportant contacts are men-

tioned in the case recording. The schedule was designed so that the num-

ber of contacts, for each unit of classification, could be record.ed for each

month during the first twelve month period. The units of classífication were:

the childr Ëhe parentsr the foster parents, the institution, the adopting
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pareTl.ts, collaterals, corrferences, planned placement, emergen.cy place-

ment, and discussion of separation anxiety. Collaüerals is defined as any

contact with the following: psychiatrists, psychologists, physicians,

nurses, teachers, caseworkerl s supervísor, or any interested person,

Ðlscuesion of separation anxiety has been defined in Chapter II. The units

of classífication \Ã'eïe revised, afÉer the test run, to includ.e the child¡ the

parents, the foster parents, the adopting parentsn institutions, collat erals,

conferences, and discussion of separation anxiety. The classification of

fos'ter pareats oI institution was changed because the study group concluded

that each wa6 a classification ín itself . Planned placement was eliminated.

in favor of a separate secüion on plannÍng for the chíld, Emergency place-

ment was elÍminated from these units of classification and placed in the

section on types of plan. Thís material wíIl enable the study group to as-

certain the quantity of casework activity within the first twelve months of

service, with whom the contact occurredr ârrd ín which months the majority
of contacts took place.

The study grouP had inbended. examining the regularity of the contacts

bv the caseworker. Regularity was seen as containing two elements:

( a) intensity of contact - in what months the greatest anount of actiirity
occurredr ând ( b) frequency of contacts - the time interval between con-

tacts. The primary element in regularity is time. The question raised was

what time intervalsu between contacts, would. be necessary bef ore a case

tvvas collsidered to have had regular contacts. The study group was unable

to find supporting material on which to base a minimum time interval.

It did consider employing an arbitrary measurement of one contact per

monthn but this idea was rejected as being invalid a¡¡d, unscÍentific. An-

other measurement considered was to establish a med.ian time interval
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based on the total number of aclual contacts. The cases which had more

contacbs than the median would be considered regular and those which had.

less contacts than bhe median irregular. This measu.rement was tested

and proved invalid and inaccurate, The study group sought Lhe assisËance

of a qualified statistician but the other mebhod.s suggested, when tested,

proved to be extremely complicated, unwieldy, and imprac¡ical, After

exhaustive efforts by the groupr it was decided that no satisfactory defini-

tion and/or measurement for regularity could be established; hence, this

aspect of the study was discarded.

ln order lo answer the sub-hypotheses on the characteristics of the

chiLd, the schedule was designed to get information as to Lhe childts sex

and age. After the test run of Lhe schedule, the study groì¡p decided. to

broaden this category to include the childt s age, sex, origin (by color),

religion, ':;J the presence of physical handicaps, and whether the child

v;/as mental defective. The children will be classified according to sex.

The age of the child will be determined by subtracting the childts birth

date from the date of apprehension and calculated in terms of months.

The units of classiJication were selecbed to approximate a childts psycho,

sexual development and are as follows: l. ühe oral stage - 0 to 12 months,

?,. the anal stage - 13 to 36 months, 3, the genital stage - 37 to ?z months,

4, Iatency - 73 to 120 months, and 5. adolescence - rzr to r9z months.

The units of classificaËion for the chíldts origin by color are: (a) white,

(b) indian, (c) Metis, (d) Negro, and (e) Oriental. For the characüeristic

of the childls religion, the units of classification will be Protestant and

Catholic. The classification for the Jewish religion was not included as

this community ís served by its own childrents aid society. other
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relígíons \Ã/ere considered not applicable to the 14¡innipeg cornmunity.

Physical handicaps will be determined as they are stated on the medical

report in the childt s file. The classification for this characterísbic will
be yes or no. A chiid will be considered mentally d.eficíent if .this is etated

in the results of psychometric tests fouud on the chíldrs fiie. The classifi-
cation will be yes or no.

The schedule wiII include a section to determine whether a plan was

made for the child. A plan witl be considered. made if it is eo stated. on the

file. The unÍts of classífication wirl be (a) p1an, (b) ínterim plan, (c) no

Plan* and will require that the researcher check 1/) the appropriate unit.

The schedule will also include a section to determine the bypes of placement

arranged for the chÍld; the number of moves froni one placement to another;

the number of months from the date of apprehension in which a move occur-
red; and the month, within the first year of service, that a plan was decid-

ed upon. This wíII be done by indicating the number of moves, í.e. first
placement, l, Z, 3, 4, ----- 15, etc. The units of classification will be

a receiving home, an adoption home, a foster home, an institution, own

home, a boarding home, and an emergency placement. when a child ie

apprehended he will be placed in one of the above seLtings. ThÍs placement

wíll be marked with a zero, For each consecutive move, the number of

months from date of apprehension will be marked opposite the appropriaüe

setting. If a plan has been made for the child, this will be indicated by

the letters P.M.r tr!eaning planmade, written beside the number of months

in which the placement occurred. Ajr example would be as follows: a

child is apprehended by the Childrenr e Aid Society on February Zad, LgS7,

and is placed in the receiving horne. This will be ind.ícated. by marking a
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zeTo besÍdethís setting in the column headed first placement, On March

?ndo 1957, the child is placed in afoster home. This is indicated by

marking I month in column 1 beside the foster home sefting. on Sept-

ember Znd, 1957, the child is placed in an institution as the ptan made.

This is indÍcated by *arking 7 months in column 2 opposite the classífi-
cation institution, with the letters P. M., beside the mouth. The echedule

wiII also índicate the number of moves by the child after a plan has been

made' These moves will be recorded over a three yeal. period, from

date of apprehension to the final evaluation of servíce.

After the schedule had been tested, the section on sex of the worker

was included. This was done at the suggestion of the Executive Director

of the Society, who wished to know if this factor irrfluenced the amount

of casework activity with children under twelve months of age.

A schedule will be filted out for each child in the study population.

The study population wíll then be dívided into two major classes, i.e.
successful and uTrsuccessful. The sÊudy group decided. that three factors

would govern in which class a caae would be placed. These factore, in
sequencer are: 1. a plan must be made within the first twelve months of

service. 2. the plan must be implemented,, and, 3. after the plan has

been made and implemented, no further moves are mad.e by the chíld.

A case will be considered successful if it complies with aII of these re-
quirements, and unsuccessful if it does not meet any one, or all three;

requirements. Successful and unsuccessful wíII be the two main units of

classification. \üithín each of these units the study group will assemble

all' the other data pertaining to this study. All the units of classification

related to the activity of the worker, and the characterístics of the child.,
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will be listed under these two major units of successful and unsuccessful.

The data wil.I be compiled on two master sheets, tabulated, and the mat-

erial within each major group will be compared. That is, the various

units in the successful group will be compared to the identical unit in the

unsuccessful group.

For the analysis of the sub-hypotheses re: the activity of the câ6e-

worker, the sÉudy group will make three main comparisons: (a) ttre

amount of actívíty, (b) when the activity occurred, and (c) with whom

the activity took place. For the first comparison, the total number of

contacts made within the twelve month period for all the units of classifi-

cation, i. e. the chíld, úhe parents, the foster parents, etc. r in the suc-

cessful grotrpr will be calculaüed, The average numbe¡ of contacts per

child will then be calculated for the successful and unsuccessful group6.

The average number of contacts per child for each group will then be com-

pared. This wiil indicate the quantity of casework activity per child in

each groupô

Next, the total number of contacts for all the units of classification,

made in each month, wilt be calculated for the successful group. The

average number of contacts per month will be calculated. The average

number of contacts in the unsuccessful gïoup will, similarly, be calcul-

ated. A comparison of Ëhe month by month average will be made between

the successful and unsuccessful groups. This will índicate for each group

when the bulk of the casework acüivity took place.

FÍnally, the totaL number of contacts for each unit of classification

will be calculat,ed. A percentage, for each unit of classification, in rela-

tion to the total number of contacts of all the unitsn ',r¡i1l be computed for
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both the successful and unsuccessful groups. The percentage for each

uniÈ ín the successful group will be compared to the percentage for the

sarne unit in the unsuccessful group. This will indicate, for both groups,

with whom the majority of contacts were made,

The analysis, by answering the guesbions how much casework act-

ivity took place, when did it take place, and with whom did it take place,

should enable the study group to answer this sub-hypothesis.

In regard to the analysis for the sub-hypotheses on the character-

istics of the child, each characteristic will be ar¡alyzed separately.

Foilthe sex of the childr the schedules in the successful group will
be divided into male and female and totalled. A percentage for each uni.t,

in relation to the total number of children in this group, will be compuled.

A percentage for each unÍt of classifícation for the unsuccessful group

wí11, similarly, be calculated, The percentages of males ín each grolrp

and the percentages of females in each group will then be compared.

For the age of the child¡ the schedule in the successful group wíIl
be'totalled for each unít of classification: (i) o - Lz months, (íi) 13 - 36

months, (íii) 37 - 72 months, (iv) ?3 - tz} monËhsr ârrd (vl lzt - tgz

months. A percentage for each class, in relation to the total group, will
be calculated. The same will be done with the schedules in the unsucc€s-

sful group. The percentage for each unit in the successful group wiII,

then, be compared to the percentage for the id.entical unit in the unsucces-

sful group,

The religion of the chÍId, for both the successful and unsuccessful

grotrPs, ie listed under Catholic and Protestant. The childt s origin is

mentioned by color as (i) 'tühite, (ii) Indian, (iii) Metis, (iv) Negro,

and {v) Oriental. The units of classifícatíon, for both physical handi-
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caps and mental deficiency, are yes and no. The same method of anal-

ysis, used f or the characteristics of sex and age of the child, will be

employed in analyzing the above characteristícs.

The study gror¡p, by using the above method of analysis, should

obtain sufficient data on which to base its conclusions as to the validity

of the sub-hypotheses pertaining to the characteristics of the child.

The method of analysis for the sex of the caseworker will be the

same as the method of analysis for the characteristics of the child.

In the following chapter, the data collected in the schedules will

be analyzed as above.



CHAPTER IV

AI{ALYSIS

lo Quantity of Activity.

Atthe outset of this study we proposed tha.tthe quantity of the

workert s activíEy would ir¡fluence the plan made andthe stability of the

plan. To test the validity of this theorlr we divided the cases studied

into two grouPs -- succêsgful and r¡nsuccessful -- as defined ín Ghapter

Il[. These amounted to seventy case6 in the successful group and thirty-
eighü cae¡es ín the unsuccessful group.

'lffe found the average number of contacts per case in the twelve-

month period by calculaüing the arÍthmetic mean. This method seemed

most appropriate for determining the average, since the total number

of contacts for each case seemed to fall within the same approximate

ranger

Table I ehows the average number, per case, of contacts in the

total succeseful group a6 compared to the total unsuccessful group, ag

well as the average numberr per case, of contacts with each type of corr-

Ëact composing the total contacts; that is, with chi1d, parent, foster

Parentr and so on. This wiII, in future, be referred to as rrtype of

contacll.
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TABLE 1

AVERAGE NUMBER OF GONTACTS PER CASE IN T\4IELVE MONTH
PERIOÐ BY TYPE OF CONTAGT

Type of Cont act Unsucces ef ul

child

Parent

Fost er Parent

Insti tuti on

Adopti ng Parent

Gol I aÈ eral

OËher

Gonference

Ði scuesi on

7,31

9.40

1t.05

.47

.10

4,36

.10

l. 03

.lg

Tot al 34.00

From the table we can see that the arithmetic meanwas ZO.Z con-

f acts per cage ín the totaL successf ul group as compared t o 34.0 con_

tacts Per ca8e in the total unsuccessf ul group. Th-is indicatee that
there were iioti ceably f ewer contacts per case f or t he successf uI group

than f or the unsucceesful group. Thi s hel d t rue in every case f or the

number of contacts Ín each fype of contact. The possíbility was consid-
ered that this result was queered by the inclusíon of the O - LZ month

age grouP, since \Ãte assumed that most babies are ¿dsp¡ed directly from
the hospital or shortly thereafter, and. therefore require relatÍvely
f ew contacte by'the wor'ker. Eighty-níne per cent of the adoptions

Succes sful

4. 12

4. 14

6,54

,40

I. 15

3, 14

.08

,60

.0I
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were f ound to be in the o - L?, month age group¡ IMe therefore d.eleged

this group from the successful and unsuccessful groups and found twenÊy

successful ce'ses and twenty-one un6uccessful cases remaining in the

twelve months to sixteen yearÊ age group.

Table 2 shows the average number, per case, of conlacts i,, the

total successful group as compared. to the total L,.rlsuccessful group, as

well as the average number, per case, of contacts wíth each t1,pe of
contact, wi th the 0 - IZ month age group omitted..

TABLE 2

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONTACTS PER CASE TN TWELVE MONTH
PERTOD BY TYPE OF CONTACT(0 - LZ MONTH AcE GROUP DELETED)

Typu of Contact Unsuccee sf ul

child

Parents

Foster Parents

Iastituti on

Adopting Parents

Collateral

Ot her

Conference

Ði scussion

7,Zl

7.Zr

5.41

1,73

.52

2 A¿_

.94

.05

I 1.04

14. ó1

10. 03

.85

4.50

r,04

,76

"20

Successful

Total ?,6.0 L 43.03
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As can be seen in this Tabre, the successful cases averaged. 26

contacts per case, and the unsuccessful cases averaged 43,5 contacts

per case. This índicated that there vveïe even fewer contacts per case

for the total successful group thanfor the total unsucceaoful group, with
the 0 - 12 month age grouP excluded.. This held. true again for the average
number of contacts with each lype of contact forthe successful group as

compared ïvith the unsuccessful group as seen in Table Z. This seemed

to indicate that quantity of activity does not lead to successful outcome of

the case.

Table 3 shows the average number of contacüs, per case, in each

of 'the first twelve months after apprehension consecutívely, in the total
succe6sful group a6 compared to the total unsuccessful group.

TABLE 3

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONTACTS PER CASE, BY MONTHS

Unsucces sful.

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifrh
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
Tenth
El eventh
Twelfth

3,97
3,57
z,4r
1. 8g
l. zg
1. 58
1. 60
L.2l
,77
.82
.ól
,55

7 ,07
3. 89
3. l0
z,5z
1,97
l. gg
2.50
2,50
l,94
?.36
l, 6g
2,84

It cau be seen from thís Table that the average number of contacts

Per caÊe was less in every month in the succeesful group than in the un-

successful group. This seems to give further support to the conclusion

Successful
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that the quantity of activity does not preclude success of the case. part-
icularly noteworthy in this Tabie, is the trend of a grad.ual decreaee in
the average monthly contacÉs in the successful column in contrast to the

tendency to fluctuate seen in the unsuccessful column,

of the total number of contacts for all cases in the euccessful group,
72'5 per cent took place within the first six months, as compared to 59,7

per cent in the unsuccessful group. Hence, a greater concentration of con.*

tacts took place in the first six months in the euccessful group than in the
rln6ucces sful group.

Z. Male 'Workers.

Qf. L23 cases, 20 lnad male worlcers, but 15 of these rrvere immediately
transferred by the agency wibhout having any actual contacts. This leaves

a num'ber of 5 cases out of 108 who had male workers. Sínce thie number
is statistically ínsigníficant, this material has not been analyzed.

3. Ðiscussion of Separation.

Discussion of separation was nrentioned in the record.s once in the
successful group and six times ir the unsuccessful group. rn view of

Boehmt s findings, which índicate the importance of discussion of separ-
ation for successful outcome, it is diffícu1t to believe that these numbers
are accurate" lVe are unable to say whether thís ís due Éo inaccuracy in

, the recording or in the reading. However, ít seemed unwise to draw any

conclusions from these aumbers because of their statisticalty insignifùcant
812e.

4. Characterisüics.

The data pertainiag to the charaçteriçtics of the child íø baeed. on

a total of. L23 cases' on whose files all the reguired ir¡forrnatioa was
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available. However, there are only one physically handicapped. chíId and.

one mentally deficíent chíId in the gïoup, and. therefore the effect of these

characteristics on outcome cannot be determined ín this study.

Irrformation regarding the sex of the children revealed a group of

59 males and 64females, or 48.0 per cent male. Divíding both groups

into succeesful and uneuccessful cases showed that 38 cases or 64,4 per

cent of the male group was successful, anð,47 cases oy 73.4 per cent of

the female group was successful. This is a difference of 9.0 per cent.

In regard to the questíon of age, there was a marked. predominance

of írrfauts in the group under study; 82 out of !23, or 66. 6 per cent were

within the age range of 0 - 12 months. as indicated.in Tab1e 4, ?9.3 per

cent of the infants were successful, while 48.8 per cent of the remaining

age group were successful,

TABLE 4

SUCCESS RELATEÐ TO AGE IN TWO MAJOR GROUPS

The older age group of 4l wards between oïre year to 16 years of age

was bvoken down into four sub-groups showing periods of development, as

in Tab1e 5. These divisions, beyond the 0 - lz month age group, include

I - 3 years, 3 - 6 years, ó - 10 years, and l0 - 16 years.

OuÈcome Age:0-tZMonths Age: I Year to 16 Yrs.
Number lJercenfage Number Percentage

Successful

Unsucces sful

65

t7

79.3

"0.7

?,0

2t

48. g

5t.?,

IotaI 8? 100. 0 4L 100.0
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TABLE 5

SUCCESS RELATED TO AGE BY ÐEVELOPÀ,{ENTAL STAGES

The infant group had Bz children, but the other groups had 10, ll,
7o and 13 respectively. Thus, it is not possible to carry the analysís
much farther, except to observe that the major d.rop inpercentage of

successful cases comes after the - I-3 year age group -- from ?0.0 per
cent successful Eo 27.3 per cent successful. The 3-6 year age group has

the lowest percentage of successful cases, and there is a grad.ual increase
back to 42.8 per cent successful for the 6 _ lO year age group, and 53. g

per cent successful for the t0 - 16 year gïoup,

The racial origins includ.ed in the schedule were: .white, rndian,

Metis, Negro, and oríenta1. The results showed no Negro wards appre-
hended for the fírst time in 1957, and there was one child whose racial
origín was not stated.

Table 6 relates racial origín to outcome for each racíaI group,

but the white group has disproportionately more children than any of

the other groups.

Outcome 0-12
Months

13-36
Months

37 -72
Months

73 - LZ}
Months

rzt - Lgz
Months

No % No T, No. To No % No To

53. g

n9.,

r00

Succes sful

Unsucces sfu

65

t7

79.3

20.7

7

3

70,(

30, (

3

B

27 ,3

72,7

J

4

42,8

57,2

7

6

TotaI 82 100 10 r00 t1 100 7 I00 I3
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TABLE 6

SUCCESS RELATED TO RACIAL ORIGTN

I,I/hen the entire non-white group is viewed. in tota1, we have enough

for comparison with the white group. of, g4 white children, ?ó.2 per cent
had successful outcomesr âïrd. of 3g non-white children, 52.6 per cent had

succe6sful outcomes, or a difference oî. ?3.ó per cent.

rt is worthwhile noting the rear difference in the resurt fdr Ågøtts¿ofie

for Indian children, of. 26 Metis children, LZ or 46. t per cent had suc-
cessful outcomes, whereas of rI Indian chíldren, T oy 63.6 per cent had

succes sful outcotrÐes ,

The religious affiliatíon of the wards was indicated as

or catholic, and one childr s religion was not stated. cf 65

wårds, 76,9 E,er cent were successfur. This is a difference
cent"

Protestant

Protestant

of l?,3 per

In comparison, ít appears that, although both non_white and Catholic
children had less chance of successful outcome than white and protestant

children, the racial factor affects the outcome eveïr more strongly tban
does religion,

sHeÉ¿

Successful | 64 T6.Z

UnsuccessfllZ0 23.8

Torat I rn roo

7 63,6

4 36,4

11 100

12 46, I

14 53,9

26 100

t-
0

t-

0

I
I

5?,.6

47 .4

100



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this project was to exa¡nine two Large areas. rt
examined whether the quantiby of casework services offered to permanent

wards of Childrent s Aid Society of ïl/innipeg when they fÍrst came into

care influenced the plan made for the child; admissions for one year only

'were studied, and ühe outcome of the plan was examined three years

later. The second area conceïned certain characteristics of the child

which were studied to see if they irrfluenced the plan made for the child.

It was assumed as stated in Chapter I that aII the children had suffered

deprivation and were disturbed because all had been neglected since this

was the.basis of apprehension. However, there must be different degrees

of disturbance which according to casework theory must inevitabty irrflu-

ence the childrs ability to make use of a more healthy home life. It should

Ëherefore be kept in mind that the omÍssion of this factor may have limíted

the validiby of the findings ín this study.

It would appear from the analysis of the data that for the group of

children studied the quantity of casework services offered to the child in

all ite aspects, i. e., to foster parents, adopting parents, collaterals, etc.,

did not influence the successful outcome of the câs€¡ but rather more câs€-

work service was given to the unsuccessful cases. It was further shown

from the data that white, Protestant children under 12 months of age had

the highest rate of success, Now a closer eNamination of the hypotheses

stated at the beginning of this thesís wilt be made.
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There were in the 12 month period studied an aveyage of. 20,3 con-

tacts per case ín the successful group as compared to 34.?, contacts per

case in the unsuccessful group. This data indicates that more casework

activity was carríed out with the unsuccessful cases. It seemed probable

that the childreu under IZ months of age might be influencíag this resul.t,

therefore, this age group was excluded but there were no eígnificant

changes in the results. On the basis of this data the first h¡>othesís,

thaÉ the amount of casework activity done by the caseworlcer does irrflu-

ence the successful planning for the child seems to be invalid. It ehould

be noted that these findings are contrary to those of Berníce Boehmr s

in studying a large num'ber of children in an adoption setting. Some of

the.factors that may have had abearing upon our results was the omis-

sion of early deprivation experienced by the child and of quality of case*

wor'k services. If these factors had been.included the results may have

been different, since Bernice Boehm included these factors in her study

and she found that early deprivation and quality of casework service did

aJfect the pl.an made forthe child.

The next hypothesis states that reguLaúty of the workerl s activity

ir¡fluences the stability of the planfor the child. In Chapter I it was im-

pl.ied that intensity of casework activity was one of the factors that partially

defined regularity. The analysis has shown th,atT?,510 of, the total contacts

made with the successful group were made within the first six months

while only 59.710 of the total contacts with the unsuccessful group were

made within the first six months. This data would imply that more intense

contact ís made with the successful cases in ühe first six months of care.

Howeverr this is only a partial answer to regularity, since this term be-

side intensity also implies frequency of contacts, As explained in Chapter
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III no satísfactory definition or measurement of the concept of regularíty
could be found so that no conclusions could be made regarding this hy-

pothesi s .

Ïn regard to the two hypotheses that (a) male workers have relative-
ly less activity with childrenÍrom the age of 0 - 1Z months and as a result
establish fewer stable plans than female wor'kers; and (b) discuseion with
the child of separation from parents will have an effect on .the stability of

the plan, the obtainable data was insufficient to anaLyze,

There \¡¡ere certain characteristics of the child which did influence

the establishment of a stable plan or in terms of this study a successful

outcome' For instance, age of the child was found to be very sígnificant;

79.30/o of the group of children from 0 - tZ months of age were successful

while only 48,8rlo of. the remaining age gïoup weïe successful. Therefore

this data indicates that children under I year of age have the best oppor-

tuniby to have a successful plan made for them, There then eeemed to be

a major drop in percentage of successful cases after the I - 3 year age

group' i'e., from 70.Ùa/o to ?7,3T0. However, accord.ing to the data ít
seems that as a child becomes older he then has a better opportunity for
having a successful plan made, but not nearly ¿s great as the age group

under 3 years of age.

Racial origin was another significant factor. In comparing white

and non-whíte children, ít was found that 76,zfo of white child.ren had

succesÞful outcomes while onty 52 ,6ls of. the non-white chitdren had.

successful outcomes.. This difference of. 23,6tfo is a large enough d.íf-

ference to suggest that racial origin in this stud.y does influence the

successful outcome of planning for the child. In racial origin there is

another difference worth noting. There were 46,1% of Metis children
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and 63,6T0 of Indian children who had successful outcomes, Thi s dif -
f erence of 17.5To seems sígnif í cant to show that in this study Indian
children have a better opportunity f or a successful outcome than Metis
chi l dren. The number i nvolved however were smal l and t his f i ndi ng

woul d need verifi cati on wi th a I arger group bef ore i t coul d. be consi d-
ered establi shed.

Regarding the influence of the religion of the child on the plan
made, it was f ound t,hat,76.9% of. t:rle protestant wards tyere successf ul
as compared to 59.6T0 of. Catholic wards. The diff erence was therefore
17.3To, This figure is ample to illustrate that religious aff iliation
does irrfluence the outcome of planning f or Éhe chiId,

The sex of the child was also taken into consideration and it was

established from the data that 64.As/o of. the males had successf uI out_

comes and 73 -4To on the females. This is a difference of.9,0To, There-
f ore, in this study it seems that f emales have more opportunity for
successful outcome6 t han ma1es.

In the case of other characteristics such as physically handi capped

and mental def iciencyr the obtainable data was not large enough to draw
any concl usí ons.

It can be concluded that the characteristics of age, 6ex, religious
af.f'íLiation and raci at origin d.o influence the establishment of a succes-
sf uI plan for a chitd as defined. in this study. However, this conclusion
should be validated by further ïe6earch of other child welfare agencies"

An other study which has already been done of another chitd welfare
agency has estabtished a similar conclusion as the above, viz,, white,
Protestant children under one year of age have the best opportunity
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Ifor having a iLlccecsful p,lan.

Ancther reseaech project Éhat coulC be deriveC from this study

rvould be tc repeat this stuCy anC incl,ude the early life experiences of

the chilcren in order to ascertain the effects of this factor, upcn the

establishment of a plan for the chilC. This research projec! cculd incluCe

the degree of Ceprivation sufferei by the chilcl before apprehension and

other relevanü factors relateC Lo the early life experiences that wou1C

affect the placement of the child, A further area thaÈ could be studied

seems inJicated by the lack of finding of separation discussion in this

study; since Eernice Boehm in her stuCy found that d.iscussion of sepa-

ration impcrLant for a successful outcor¡e of a case.

In conclusicn Lhen it can i:e stated that, in the group stuclied, a

large amount of casework ccntacts did noL seem to be associated with

a 6uccessful outcome but that the characterístics af age, sex, racial

origin and religion of the child did. Two areas which weïe nog examined.

anC which may be having an influence on the results are quality of contact

and the amounü cf emotic¡nal Ceprivatíon or disturbance present in the

child. Until a study includ.ing these has been done these finCings should

not be regarded as conclusive.

I
Foehrn,

Foster Care,
Berníce, Deberrents to the Adoption of Children in

r¡
C hi I d Vi¡ e tf a rê-f,eãgurT Am erica,-Inc., Tew TorE; 19 58.
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SGHEDULE - SUBSTTTUTE CARE

l. Childt s FiIe No: Researcherr s InitiaLs:

Z, Birthdate:....

3, Date of Apprehension:

4. Sex of Child:

5. Sex of 'Worker:

6. Activity of ïforker: . . .

7. Long Term PIan: Ye6: .... o No: ... .

Interim PIan: Yes:."o.n No:."n..

No Plan: Yes:..,., No:...,.

8. Type of PIan and Movement of Child:

First placement will be marked zero months and the rest will be marked !, Z,
3, to denote the number of months after apprehension the placement was made

';'
9, Characleristics of the Child:

Contacts Month t z 3 4 5 6 7 ô(' 9 10 iI tz TotaI

wiih child
W'ith Parent
W'ith Foster Parent
wlurr Ins tltuËlon
wrun /\ctoptlng -brarentt
With ColtateràIs
ronlelence
Dis cus sion

TOTAL

Iype of Plan First P1acr t. I z 3 4 5 6 7 B I I0 11 T2 13 Total
Receivins Home
Adoptron Home
'osLer llome

tns titution
Jwn Hom e
tsoard.rng .hlome
Ðmerg. Plac¡ t.
)ther, specify

Characte ristics Either check or mark appropriately
Ase
Criqin
Religion
PbVsical Hanaicappea_
MentaI deficient
)ther, specify


